Kappa opioid mediation of fetal responses to milk.
A series of experiments provided evidence for the existence of a functional opioid system in the fetal rat near term. Application of a tactile probe to the perioral region of the fetus consistently evoked a stereotypic facial wiping response. Administration of low dosages of morphine to the fetus had little effect on nonevoked motor activity but reduced fetal responsiveness to cutaneous stimulation. Milk infused into the mouth of the fetus reduced fetal responsiveness to the tactile probe. Milk's effect on cutaneous responsiveness was reversed by injection of the nonspecific opioid antagonist naloxone. The effect of milk on fetal responsiveness to cutaneous stimulation was reversed by the kappa opioid antagonist nor-binaltorphimine, but not by the mu antagonist beta-funaltrexamine. Milk engages the endogenous opioid system of the fetal rat and affects fetal responsiveness by interacting with the kappa receptors of the opioid system.